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Hcjiamty. -- We are pleased to see tliAt the

returning troops wero well, received and
to by'soiue of onr Uuioo citizens t they

cr rtatnly mtlled the besi of Irenlmeiit. Lieut.
Knox, with ninety-fir- e of his " Fire Zouaves "
were well breakfasted at Willard's Hotel, on the
morning of tielr arrival, through tbe exertions
of Lieut. John Pearson of the fourth regiment.
District militia. This gentleman also Secured
the service of a surgeon, and Went around in
search' of the wounded, and had them (.roperly
dressed. In passing along B street south, in
the seventh ward; we noticed the house of Mr.
Ellis and Lieut John Pearson thrown open to
the soldier, who" were invited in to refresh
themselves with good wholesome fdbd. Those
who lutded them were also famished with
hats, coats, and other garments, .The cheerful
countenances and thankful ralle,'told in
deep, thongh voiceless eloquence of tkt'gratl-tud- e

of the poor soldier. The Natlooel Rifles,
Natioual Guards, and TarioM other of our
District military companies, did everything in
their power for the comfort of the troops. A
number of onr citizen had as many aajtwenty
or thirty soldiers in their houses at one time,
attending to their various wants.

pRlsoHtns rnox Bull
JjWO,,lo'ta of priaoner's, 'takeu in theJulLRnn
cWneetrjent. ono of four and the other of seven
men, were brought to the ctty-nnd- an escort
of soldiers, who, after taking them' before

escorted themtotheolcLCapi-toVwher- p

pioy will be
Theycreated n great deal of exfcitement on

the streets i in fact, at the Treasury, the crowd
gathered around and threatened to hang them,
and were so clamorous that it was thought best
to place them in the guardhouse of the Treas-
ury nntil the excitement was abated.

As they passed Willard's, the excitement
was very great. One gentleman pushed, his
way through the crowd, and dealt on of the
irisone's who, it is said, was seen on the
attle Geld killing the wounded men a power

ful blow, nearly knocking him down. At other
places on the route there was great trouble in
getting them through the crowd) but they
were finally got to the prison, where it is hoped
they will be sept in close confinement until the
close of the War.

Lincoln Guabd. The Lincoln Guards met
again last evening, and received nine addi-
tional members. They have now forty-nin- e

names en roll, and will, without doubt, have the
fall compliment in a week or two, when they
will enter iuto the election of
officers. Or. J. E. Smith was again called
upon to address the meeting, but, with the
single remark, "soldiers do your duty," he
begged to bo excused, as he was somewhat
fatigued, having been dressing the wound of
the returning soldiers since noon.

This company have secured the room OTer
John H. Sommej' grocery-store- , corner of Penn
sylvania avenue and Ninth street, for drill pur- -

where a recrniting officer may be foundfosea, night by these who wish to become
embers.

Uiuiart A BRSST, Monday night, a man
man named Thomas Meehan( a tailor, was ar-
rested by C. W. Tobey, a private of company
G, 12th New York volunteers, for using sedi-
tious language in a boardingdiouse. Meeban
was lodged all night in the guardhouse, and
this tnorniug was taken before Justice Donn.
He plead drunkenness as the reason of uttering
sentiments of the kind. He was discharged on
taking too oath ol allegiance.

. Thomas Haines, a private of company B,
69th New York regiment, was arrested for at
tempting. to desert, by Lieut. Spear. Justice
Donn committed him to jail. The C9th don't
want any of that kind of men.

Death or Cot. Kiksidt. Col. Wm. D.
Kenncdy,of the New York Turn many regiment,
died at the quarters of that regiment, at Eala-rama- ,

oa Monday morning, of cholera morbus.
His body was escorted to the depot by one
company of the regiment and a detachment of
the Fire Zouaves yesterday afternoon, when it
left lur New York, accompanied by a detach
ment of the regiment and several members of
his family. Col. Kennedy was 45 years of age
at the time of his death, and leaves a wife and
several children to mourn his loss.

Retubned Home. The fourth Pennsylvania
regiment, Col- - Ilartrauft, left yesterday after-
noon, at two o'clock, for their homes, having
served out their term of three mouths.

The third New Jersey regiment took their
departure homeward, last evening, having
served out tbe term for which they enlisted.

Peksion OrncE. Mr. A. G. Fowler, of New
York, has been removed from a second-clas- s

1,400 per annum) clerkship in the Pension
lureau, and Mr. Amliroso J. Clark, of New

York, has been appointed to a first-clas- s ($1,200
per annum) clerkship in the same bureau,

BetChsed. Mr. Thomas J. Fisher, of the
second ward, who went to Centrevillo on Sun-
day to bring bis lister home, arrived yesterday,
after a pretty rough journey. Hd was com- -

j. - -i . . T . . .. ...
to lerret out nis route through the woods.feiieq feared that he had been either killed or

oaptured.

Generous Cohdpct. On all Lands, Boldiers
belonging to the various regiments are desiring
us to return their thanks for the many acta of
kindness shown them upon their return to this
city. Where all did so well, it is useless to
particularize.

The Seventh Ueoimint Ready. An infor-
mal notice having appeared in one of the even-
ing papers to the effect that in the present crisis
of military affairs, tbe seventh regiment, Na-
tional Guard, would again be called into imme-
diate service, the members of that organization,
although Dot officially notified, rallied last even-
ing at the armory. At eight o'clock the build-
ing was black with men. The rooms of the
different companies were filled, and there was
but one sentiment that of being ready at
twelve hours notice, eleventh regiment men
who held commissions in other organizations
came there ready and willing to doff their cap- -

tain'd caps aud assume tho plain grey, under
wmen tney nave served so long, wolonel iel-fcrt- s

and a number of the officers sat in coun-
cil, the deliberations of which were not made
known to the soldiers ; but one thing is certain,
judging from the demonstration of last night,
that the regiment is ready to a man when called
OD.Eerald, yesterday.

Indiana, which 45 years ago, in the memory
of the generation now living, was a frontier
territory inhabited by red men, has now an
army of 20,000 infantry, and 1,200 cavalry in
tho field banding for the maintenance of free
institutions.

Tbo Pennsylvania troops in Baltimoro haTO
all been reclotbcd at the expense of that State,
and Dnld of bv the General Government, and
are also re enlisted and accepted by the War
Department for three years or during the war.

The reported attack by the Federal steamer
Wabash, on the Confedetate battery at Cane
Uatieras, is confirmed. It is stated that the
attack was made on Oregon Inlet, and that the
VQulederates were dispersed by shells.

THE BATTLE AT BULL RUN.

The Federal Lois Greatly Exaggerated.

CANNON KEOOVERED.

THE PRODIGIES PERFORMED BY OUR HEN.

THE KILLED, WOUNDED, AND NW31NQ.

We ute still inclined to believe in tbe state-

ment of yesterday in relation to the number of
killed and wounded a being a nearly correct
ei can be ascertained. Onr killed will not

'probably amonnt to more than seven hundred
killed and fifteen hnndred wonnded, thongh
that of the secessionist is undoubtedly much

larger. Below will be 'found some additional

fact of interest obtained since our last issue i

Col. Marston, of tho second regiment of New
Hampshire volunteers, was severely wounded,
about o'n) o'clock', by a musket ball, which,
after passing through the upper part of the
right arm lodged in bis breast, from whence it
was extracted yesterday.

Col. Marston was on foot when he received

the wound, but immediately mounted his horse
and led his regiment for between one and two
hours. Such heroism is worthy, not only of
note, bnt of high praise. He was brought into
the city at 5r o'clock on Monday morning, in a
common baggage wagon belonging to hi regl
ment, and driven by Surgeon Hubbard, whose
attentions to his brave commander have been
unwearied.

Col. M. i a member of the present House of
Representatives, and lies at hi boarding
house.

THE NEW TORE.

The twenty-sevent- New York, Colonel Slo-cu-

jfa jpneof tho first on the field, and did
much executions In one of the first charges,

the gallant colonel was shot, and borne from
the. field j bat the boy rallied to avenge him.
In the' fight", i&ey observed an infantry regi-

ment bearing the American Hag, which they
mistook for a Massachusetts regiment : bnt when
they approached nearer, they moved 'their posi-

tion, and disclosed a battery, which opened
on them with fearful effect the first shot kill-lo- g

seven men of company D, The regiment
nut having force sufficient to Sank them, were
forced to retreat. They, however, kept on the
field until it was certain that to remain would
bs certain death before they left, which they
did in good order. They, perhaps, next to

the Zouaves, were the most out up nearly
one half of them are missing. The following
is a list of the wounded at their camp in Frank-jl- q

Square:
N. Wright, of company A, in the thigh ; O.

Dick, company A; J. W. Butler, fractured rib)
Sergeant G- - W. Williamson, of company D,
fractured rib Joseph Williams, company 0, in
the thigh) Lieutenant Philips, company G,
slightly; L. J. Steel, company G, bayonet
wound in the abdomen C. Miller, company F,
in the wrist j W. J. Randall, company G, in

thigh; Thomas Betts, company D, in arm;
Captain Rodgers, company D, shoulder; Lieu-

tenant H. O. Jackson, company D, In the arm ;

D. D. Carpenter, in the thigh ; Sergoant L. D,
Button, in the thigh ; James Lester, company
D, rib fractured ; Frank Spencer, thigh ; others
are continually being brought into the city.

In their camp there are several of the wounded
Fire Zouaves, who were brought in by the men,
and are well attended by Dr. Barnes and his
able assistants. Among the wounded are W.
llwyer, company F, in the arm, leg, and back;
H. Shields, company B, slightly; Jerry Ryan,
company H, slightly.

THE MINNESOTA REGIMENT.

A report was circulated that the Minnesota
regiment did not stand fire, but broke and run
in disorder. We are very happy, however, to
learn that such was not the fact. They stood
tbo concentrated fire of two batteries, and
fought bravely as long as there seemed to be any
nse to expose themselves to the murderous fire
of masked batteries and rifle pits. The loss of
the regiment, killed, wounded, and missing,
exceeds 120.

CONDUCT or A MINNESOTA DOT.

A Minnesota boy was rushed upon by fonr
colered soldiers Africans ; three
were shot by Zouaves, the fourth attempted to
pin him to the ground with his bayonet, which

he parried, which gave a slight wound upon
his thigh and run into the ground its whole

length, and before he cauld extricate it, the
boy shot him through tbe body, which was so
near that the blaze of the gun set his clothes
on fire.

TBE UNITED STATES MARINES.

The United States marines, under Majors
Reynolds, Zeilen, and Nicholson, behaved in
the most gallant manner throughout tbe strug
gle. Of 360 men, which they had at the com-

mencement of the battle, 160 are either killed,
wounded, or missing. Among their killed is
Lieutenant Hitchcock, who was strnck In the
face by a rifle cannon shot ; Major Zeilen was
wounded in the arm, and Lieutenant Hale

a serious wound In the leg from a Minnie
rifle ball.

As Dr. A. S. Barne9 and his assistants were
dressing the wounds of the men, a parcel of the
rebels charged over the field, drove them
00, and bayonetted and cut tbe throats of the
wounded before their eyes. This inhuman

treatment wa3 not only observed by these gen
tlemen, but by many others indifferent ports of
the field.

Throe Now York ira Zouaves, who were

scoutinct in the advance, hunted the rebels on

the sly, like squirrels among the bushes, and.

chalked down twenty six as positively killed by
them.

The New York seventy first came nporx n
rifled gun. It lost eight men, but in return
killed the vrholo of the eighteen rebels secreted- -

A brother of Chaplain Kellen, of thii city, is
teported wounded.

RECAPTURE Or TOE MODE I3LAND BATTERY.

The Rhode Island battery, with tbe excep-
tion of one piece, was retaken early yesterday
morning. The piece remaining behind is said

to be bunted. The battery got into a deep mire,
but wm not 'discovered by the rebels.

A considerable number of balls, covered with
a peculiar substance, suppustd to be of a poi-

sonous nature, were found all over the field. A
nuuibir of rifle balls, with brass cartridge
oases attached, such aa are used In an English
breech-loadin- rifl of late invention, were also
found on the field.

THE MIOtHOAN HRST RCOtHENT,

The last seen of tbe gallant Colonel Wilcox,
h was lyin woitided on the battle-fiel- and
he is either dead or taken prisoner; Captain
Withingtnn, company B; Batterworth,
company C; Lieutenant Casey, company G,

Monck, company F; Orderly Sergeant
Lewis Htrfmeyer, company A; privates Rich-

ard Jones, company A, James Kelley, company
F, and both all killed. Cun-

ningham, company A, and John Stafford, com-

pany G, are among the wounded. Major Bid- -

well took the place of- - Col. Wilcox, and man-

aged to bring his regiment out of the field i in

the best possible order. Several hundred of
the men have not yet retnrnei to oamp.

TOE niaXLANDER.
On the first retreat of the troops, Lieutenant

Colonel Elliott rallied the men, who afterward
made three different ohargcj on the enemy'
cavalry, and would have probably captured the
whole of them if they had ben properly Banked,
After the death of Colonel Cameron, the com-

mand fell upon the gallant Lieutenant Colonel

Elliott, who acted in the coolest possible man-

ner, and dashed off to order up the reserve of
General Blanker, but was ton late to rally.our
retiring rear. The regiment suffered consider-
ably. Besides losing their Colonel, they had
many of their best officers and men killed,
wounded, and takes. Tbe chaplain of our Dis-

trict troops, Robert Kellsn, was with Colonel
'Elliott, and nobly fought with the men.

' AT THE lUrtBUART.

The following perrons were received at the
Infirmary yesterday. None of them are, how-

ever, dangerously wonnded:

S. Eddy, twenty-sevent- Mew xork; W.

regiment unknown i Jamas Hogan, sixty- -

ninth New York; Henry Tole, second Vermont;
Mi L.Phillips, second Wisconsin J. Sullivan,
third New Jersey ; E. B. Simoned, first Mlnnej

seta; W. Siegley, first Michigan; Lieutenant
J. S. Merrill, fifth Maine ; H. Storms, second

Vermont; Captain Lord, third Maine; S. O.

Mieks, Fire Zouaves; R. Dyer, regiment un-

known; second Ohio; T. W.

WComlns, second Wisconsin ; James Greely,
first New York; E. Sweeny, Fire Zouaves;
James Hammond, twenty-fourt- New York ; A.
Van Allen, thirty-fift- h New York ; W. E. Reed,
second xu A.

a...t: leg
.WlUl

se.uuu i...i.u, .,w, giigBii,
Thomas Urosnv, second Wisconsin: u.uoimes,
second New Hampshire and H.

New York.

AT OEORQETOWN HOSPITAL.

The following are the wonnded at the George-

town Hospital
A. S. Minard, H. Ginley, 0. A. Garvin, R.

T. Simpson, Wm, Tnbler, L. M. Preston, J.
W. Morden, G. Maynard, J. D. Bahn, W. S.

Lynch, Sam.M. Bond, Harvey McDaniels, and
Cornelias Lehrwer, 2d Wisconsin; Jos. Day-

ton, 3d Connecticut; G. J. Newton, 3d Con-

necticut James Card, 2d Maine Chris. Cum-ming-

69th New York John F. Aiken,-- 33d
New York Theo. T. Winton, 3d
Charles C. Mills, 1st Connecticut J. B. Gil.
men, 1st Maine Charles McElroy, 1st Connec

ticut J. D. Wilson, 2d New York volunteers
Horace Dingman, 2d Michigan; E.' Baker,
13th New York 1st Min-

nesota H. B. Putnam, oaptain, 1st Minneso-

ta; James A. Gait, 13th New York; James
Duffy, 13th New York Pat. Garrigan, 79th
Thos. Welch, 79th D. M. Mason, John Taloose
and George T. Craig, 3d Maine J. Mitchell,
J. Fraxer, G. W. Kennody, J. B. St. Clair,
Roderick Black, and' M. Malcon, of the 69th
Yew York C. Huntford and A. McVean, of
tbe 13th New York John Carpenter, 3d infan-

try H. R. MoCullum, J. Hamer, A. Bugbee,
G. Woooaee, W. Dutcber, C. A. Keyes, 2d Wis-

consin O. D. Glading, 2d R. I. battery W.
Jenkings, 3d Maine G. W. Smith, O. A. Wal-

ler, M. Mahen, 11th New York; J. Sweet, D.

J. Riley, 2d New E. B.
W. H. Gardner, and J. Canwell, 4th Maine;
J. Schoffj 3d R. Dunbar, 2d

Vermont; C. Erback, 2d artillery; H. Ames,
14th New York; Lieutenant A. A. Merideo,
C. C. Busher, W. Route, and 0. O. Dow, 2d

Wisconsin; J. W. Burges, 1st Connecticut;
B. Mulligan, 38th New York; J. McCreran,

J. O'Keefe, J. Sullivan, B. C. Kelly, John
Hayes, H. Rice, M. Daly, J. Kellehan, Pat
Riley, R. A. Kelly, J. Hyland, W. Casey, P.
Gilroy, Jas. Gallaber, T. Kieroan, T. Egan,
J. Galleger, T. Sheehan, and Daniel Ryan, of
the 69th New York; J. MeUoldrick, 8th New

York; W. B. Smith, Zouaves; W. Forden,

14th New York 3. K. Masen, 27th New York

John B. Preston, 1st cavalry.
Captain Wiley,'of the Zouaves, had himself

wounded in each arm.
Captain Dawney was wounded on the field,

afterwards his body was found by some of

bis friends literally chopped to pieces.
Ensign Parks, of the twenty-sevent- New

York regiment, was killed on the field

Major J. R. Hctdon, of tbe Zouaves, nobly

died at his post.
Captain J. T. Drew, of tbe second Vermont,

received severe wound.
The orderly sergeant of company A, cf the

same regiment, was killed.
Major Joyce, of the same regiment, was

wounded.
Captain Todd was wounded in t'fj nsck

Dr. AVE SCEOIUK.

Dr. Craven, of the first New Jersey rcgissit,
which was stationed on the railroad, some
eleven znile3 from tho action, he heard

the noise of tho battle, left his regiment and
ran tho whole distance to the Run, when he
joined the right wing of our forces, with whom

he remained during the action, and, with the
most heroio devotion, attendsd to the wants of

the wounded.

ZOUAVE PRISONER ESCAPES.
A party of seven Zouaves were separate

from the regiment, on the battle field, and taken
prisoners by troop of horse, who
them. They were tied, and carried to one of
the batteries', where thy were the sub-

jects of the most insulting indignities.
The rebels tied them to 'posts, and would

charge bayonets on thein, and run their bayonets
close to their bteasts. On of them, named
O'Brien, notwithstanding that he was tied and
hand-cuffed- , managed to his escape, and
last eveulng he arrived in this city, Laving the
hand-tuf- f still dangling to his wrists.

WOUNDED ZOUAVE.

A Zouave was observed setting on tho side of
the road, having had hi hand nearly severed
from hi wrist bya ball, which he wa endeavor-
ing towring off the Binew. A the soldiers
were passing him, he was observed to elevate
his hand to his mouth, aa if to btte it off. With
an oath, he remarked that "New York was
game," which were probably the last words
spoken by Mm, as he was fast sinking from loss
of blood when last seen.

The six members of the second Ohio regi-

ment, who were reported killed, have sinoe re-

turned to their regiment, they having only been
yparatad from the regiment.

THE FIRST BATTLE.
THE CLLXD AMD WOCXOCS At BUU, BUN, TflGRS-DA-

JULY 18.
The following is list of the killed and

wonnded at Ball Run, in the first engagement,
on Thursday, the 18th inst.

EILLXD.
William Smith, lientenant, company H, Mas-

sachusetts first.
8impon, corporal, company H, Mas-

sachusetts first
Thornon1 Harding, second ssrgeant, oompany

H, first.
Philander Crowell, private, company I, Mas-

sachusetts first.
Thomas Needham, private, company I, Mas-

sachusetts first.
James Mnrphy, private, company I, Massa-

chusetts, first.
George Bacon, private, company I, Massa-

chusetts first.
George Forrest, private, company G, Massa

chusetts nrst.
Eben Field, private, oompany G, Massachu-

setts first.
Thos. Roone, private, company G, Massa-

chusetts first.
A'.'T. Carroll, private, New York, twelfth

volunteers.
Darling Learner, York twelfth

volunteers.
John Melcher, private, New York twelfth

volunteers.
Myron Gardner, private, Michigan second.

''' Badln, artillerist, Ayres, battery.
Wright, artlilerest, Ayres' battery.

WOUNDED.

George Gray. V1"Massachusetts first, grape shotMaine U. rarrell, nrst Maine
o.j.li j .i. n..u u.,l... in both ; dying.

"rrTL 7?:::::1. Grantman,
jumub-- ,

in arm.

; McLaughlin,
thirty-eight-

:

; ;

;

; Connecticut;

;

;

Fred. Schvrfenberg,
;

; ;

j

;

;

;

York ; Blaoklngton,

; ;

but
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. a

when

A

a overpowered

made

make

A

,

,

a

i

''
"

Maafaohusetts

privateNew

j ; .
r, .' 7r;TTj

;

;

;

;

;

Connecticut;

III. D!.L..vrvmn ajibujt,

Massachusetts first,

Massachusetts first, in the
breast; ratal.

N. 8. Huse, Massachusetts first, in arm and
elbow.

George Grover, first Massachusetts, in arm.
William Lane, Massachusetts first, in foot.
Allan Kingsbury, Massachusetts first, slight--

Albert Wentworth, Massachusetts first.
Lorenzo Loralne, lientenant, Ayres' battery,

In the foot.
MISS1NO.

John Deen, New York twelfth volunteers.
Frank Miller, New York twelfth volunteers.
Pierce Cokey, New York twelfth volunteers.
Twenty of the Massachusetts first also missing.
The missing, all told, amount to one hundred

men.
In relation to this battle, we have also re-

ceived the following communication :

To the Editor of the National Republican:
Permit me through your columes to dis-

abuse the public mind, of a groas reflection rast
upon the New York twelfth regiment, volun-
teers, by some unknown "eye-witnes-s " in his
aocouut of the battle at Bull Ruu, on Thursday
of last week. I am a member of that regiment
aud confess I am rjained at this false state
ment, and aware that my membership may
ulace me in a Unlit of partiality to it will sim
ply make a briet statement, which I vouch for
on the honor of a mau and a soldier.

Three companies of the Massachusetts first.
entered the gully as skirmishers, aud encoun-
tered the rebels by whom they were cheered to
induce them onward, and who onr troops mis-
took for Michigan troops in that they thaw were
dressed nearly tbe same. Coming directly
upon a masked battery they were fired npou,
and lost heavily beforn they could retreat.

Two iriinj wer then made to bear upon the
rebel battery, sustained by Capt. Brocket of
the cavelry.

The gallant captain rushed up to where wa
were in possession of a winding ravine, crying
" for God's sake help me to sustain that lattery,
or it is lost we can drive those dogs out of
that." Our Colonel at that moment was ab-

sent, bnt our men rushed up and met the bat-
tery retreating, in doing which it broke our
ranks. We, however, rushed up the hill and
down into the thick underbrush, and were
checked by a fire from a masked battery, not
six yards in our front. Fortuuately the aim
was too low. the next two high, and we suffer
ed no loss, but, 'discharged two rounds, loading'
upon our baexs. When tne rebel Uro became
too terrible fur any regiment to withstand, and
not being supported right or left, we; wero
forced to retire. Not a soldier of our brigado
was to be seen when we emerged from the
thicket. The centre of our regiment rallied
and discharged seven more rounds others
were carrying off the dead and wounded, while
others were prostrate from fatigue of the seve-
ral days preceding march and the encounter.

Col. Walrath stood bravely by his men, and
acting tbe part of a discreet commander, did
not permit his men to return to a conflict which
would be nothing less than suicide.

It is in evidence that the rebel force secreted
in tbe battery at the time of our attaak was not
leu than 10,000 certain it is that the fire
poured upon our regiment was more than thrible
our own number, and the result has shown
that the order sending our brigade into the
strong held of the enemy, unsnpported by either
right or left flanks, was highly ceosureable. It
is highly desirable that the act of our soldiers
be hereafter judged by men of military educa
tion, instead cf reporters for sensation sheets.

Very truly, Randolph Pbilmts,
Private, Company H, Vlth reg., JV. Y. V.

In San Francisco the war spirit prevails with
increased ardor. Almost every hall of suitable
size is" U3ed as a drill-roo- by the volunteers.
Secessionists-hav- e little show in California.

teCc I101IE GUARD OP.QAMZBI ORUAMZEI--AH3 mseUn; eC the cIUwoj or Wiisblogoa vrlil I
htld lu U Council Cbantcr,Ctr lbll,oa U.U (Wednesday)

taolnf, Jul 2UL, at 8 o'clock, to vrovlJ for to Imme-
diate orgaotx&Uoo of a Home Guard, to srve dartcg the
ww. All wllllsr to tulM art lavtud to atttod

it 24- -H

.? "--amyWppiim."'' -

Orrici Amit Ciothiiq and EflCirAOB,
Cortur ef Howard andiftrar ttrttU,

Nn York, July 17,
PROPOSALS are Invited and will be

received at this ofiee until 12 o'clock. M..on
Thursday, the 8th day n! Auguit next, wbea tbty
will be publlclyopenea, lor famishing by contract
the following Army riuppiies ana Materials,

at such place or places In the city of
New York a msy be hereafter designated, lu
quantities as required, via:

200.000 tin canteens, with cork stoppers, 8
pint, to weigh 11 onrce without the stopper;
to be covered with cloth after an inspection has
been made or them.

200,000 canteen strips.
25,000 camp kettles, sheet iron, 3 sites, In

nests 18 pounds.
f7,000 mess pans, sheet iron, weight 2 pounds.
1,700 iron pots with ball.
30,000 felling axes, cast sfel, belt quality, 4,

5, and 6 pounds.
60,000 axe handles, best hickory.
27,000 camp hatchets, cast steel, best quality,

18 ounce,
54,000 hatchet handles, belt hickory.
27,000 'pickaxes, 2 slies, to weigh H and 7

pounds.
64 000 pickaxe bandies, best hickory.
30,000 axe tllngs.
27,000 hatchet slings.
27,000 spade, 2 slits, best quality.
400 act hospital teat pale.
A fiOA SAtB WAll tmnt fmlM.
27,000 Sibley tent poles, with iron tripod.
2 000 t of servants' tent pole.
9,000 bopltal teat pins, ln.10,000 hospital tent plus, small,
48,000 wall tent pin, Urge.
660,000 common tent pins
10,000 Sibley tent stoves
2,000 drums, Infantry.
2,000 drnm cases.
2,000 drum heads, batter.
2,000 drnm beads, square.
6,000 pairs d urn sticks.
2,000 drum stick carriage.
2,000 sets of drum snares.
2.000 drum sling.
2,000 dram cords, of Italian hemp, 34 feet

long.
1,000 bugles, with extra mouth piece.
1,000 Infantry bugle cord and tassels
200 garrison flag halliards.
200 recruiting fi g halliards.
400 000 great-co- straps.
3,000 sergeants' sashes.
4AAfinn hMII Utlarl 90 Ann aarh A. tl fl. T).

. . ,H,I, K.

270,oov nrass numners, ,wu eacn, 01 z, ,,
6, 7, 8, 0; 60,000 of 1, and 60,000 off, to serve
also as 9.

30,000 yards worsted lace (bine) U Inch wide.
48,000 yard worsted lacs (blue) f Inch wide.
200 pairs sergeant-majo- r (Infantry) chevrons.
200 pairs quartermssteVs sergeant (Infantry)

chsvrons.
200 pairs hospital steward's chevrons.
200 pairs ordnance sergeant's chevrons.
2,000 pairs 1st sergeant's (Infantry) chevrons.
8 000 pairs sergeant's (Infantry) chevrons.
16 000 pairs corporal's (Infantry) chevron!
19 000 yards red bunting.
17,000 yaras wniie Burning
8,000 yards blue bunting.
2,200 yams musun.
1,000 000 yards J cotton drilling
203 000 yards bedsack tape.
3 000 yards cotton webbing, 1 Uou
7,000 yards bolting rope
200,000 knapsackr, complete.
200,000 haversacks, complete.
Bids will also be received at the same time

and place for tbe making up, from materials fur-

nished by the Government, the following articles,
to be de lvered at the depot of army clothing
and equipage In this city, viz- -

10,000 single bedsacks,
200 garrison flags.
200 storm flags.
200 recruiting flags.
All the articles must con-

form in every respect to tbe sealed standird pat-
terns In this office, where they may be examined
and additional information received concerning
them.

As it Is desirable that the articles be of do-

mestic fabrication, bids from manufar-tnrer- s or
regular dealers will be preferred, which must be
made for and conform to inch articles only, in
quality and description, as are required by the
advertisement and the samples In this office, but
contracts will be awarded to the lowest respon-
sible bidder who shall furnish satisfactory secu-
rities for the faithful performance thereof.

Tbe manafacturer's establishment or dealer's
place of business must be distinctly stated In tbe
proposal, together with tbe names, address, and
responsibility of two persons proposed as suret-

ies- Tbe sureties will guaranty that a contract
shall be entered into within ten days after the
acceptance of Bild bid or proposal.

ProDosals will be received for any one of the
articlss separately, and for any portion of each,
not less than of the number or quan-
tity advertised for.

The privilege is reserved by and for the United
States of rejecting any proposal that may be
deemed extravagant.

Deliveries to commence within twenty days
after the acceptance of the proposals, and one-thi-

of the quautity contracted for must be de-

livered within two months from said date of
aud the remainder In monthly propor-

tions, within four months of said date ol ac-

ceptance, or sooner If practicable. Bidders will,
nevertheless, state In their proposals the shortest
possible time In which the quantities bid lor can
be delivered by them.

All articles will be subject to Inspection by
sworn Inspectors appointed by authority of the
United States.

It Is to be distinctly understood that contracts
are not transferable without the content of tbe
proper authority, and that any sale, aaslgnmsnt,
or transfer, without such consent having been
obtained (except under a process of law,) will
be regarded as an abandonment or tne contract
and the contractor and bis or their securities
will be held responsible for all loss or damage
to the United States which may arise therefrom.

Paymants will be made on each delivery shoald
Congress have made an appropriation to meet
them, or as soon thereafter as an appropriation
shall be made tor that purpose. Ten per cent,
of the amount of each delivery will be retained
until the contract shall be completed, which will
be forfeited to the United Stales In case of de-

falcation on the part of the contractor la fulfill-
ing the contract.

Forms of proposals and guaranty will b fur-

nished upon application to this office, and ncno
will be considered that do not conform theroto.

Proposals will be Indorsed "Proposals for
Furnishing Army Supplies and Materials," and
be addres.ed,

Major D. H. VINTON,
Quartermaster U. S. Army,

jy 24 Ut Box 3,293 Post Offi-.- f.

BOOMS FOR RENT.

LADIES and gentlemen can be accommodated
splendid apartments at very modorate

prices Apply to Dr. Zappone, near Pennsylvania
avenue and Twenty-fift- h sttcst, first ward. Dr.
Zappons continues teaching French, Spanish,
Italian, German, Portuguese, Lata, Greek,
and other languages, and patients, especially
foreigners, may find in him a convenient physi-
cian. July 16 tf

SHOES FOR THE MILLION.

EVERT variety, for all tbe people, on hand, or
be speedily made to orderln the factory

above my store. Guarantied to fit well, and war-

ranted good. HENRY JANNE7,
No. 318 Penn. avenue, between Brown'

June 4 2sa Howl and Seventh street.

- Antimto"C6alfcfttirirt?y;--
r

Natt DrATniT,
JJurtauo Ci4(rvctin,Sjuimtnl, and JUpairi.

jum 9, leoi.
QEALED PROPOSALS for furnishing Anthra

cite Coal for the Navy, to be delivered darlnsr
the fiscal year ending 30th Jone,"182;;w01.be
received at this Bureau 'until 4 o'clock, tb 6lh
day of August, 1861. "

Thus t.ronaaals laditbe endorsed. "Prtoitalt
for AntAraati Coal," that tbet may, be dlatln- -
Wished from other Drisiness letter.

The offer must, be for tbe delivery of 30,000
tons, of 2,240 lbs.; and, If an additional quan-
tity of 50,000 tons 1 demanded, It I to be fur-

nished on like terms and 'conditions. , ,

The coal must be of the best Back Mountain,
or Black Heath, or of a kind equal to them In
all respects' for the purpose Intended, 'which
equality will be determined by a board appoint-
ed by the Secretary of the Nary, after.the recep-
tion of the bid. -- 4

Tbe name of tho coal proposed to be furolihed
must be stated In the offer. '

It Is to be delivered in lumps of suitable ilse
for naval steamers clean; of uniform quality;
elected free from impurities unmixed of which

the contractor will be required td furnish inch
evldenoo a will be satisfactory j and be subject
to such Inspection, as to. quality and .quantity,
a the Department may direct. The coal must,
in all respects, be satisfactory to the Inspector,
or Inspectors, to be appoint! by the pepartmant,
who will hare the right of peremptory rejection.

The coal Is to be delivered on board vessels at
such place lathe port of Philadelphia as may be
designated by the Xepartment,a In inch quan-
tities and at such times as, in the opinion of the
Department, the exigencies of the rerk ma
require ; commenolng when the vessel is resort-
ed ready to receive cargo, furnishing, tHwtr re-

quired, not less than 450 ton per day, to be'd!-trlbut-

to each vessel, as may be directed, 4atil
tba losdti g Is completed. ,.

'
. Proposals will likewise be received for thi de-

livery of fifteen thousand tons, more or lesi, as
tbe Department may demand, of the same qual-

ity, under the same terms and conditions) m the
port of New York. ,

In the case of failure to deliver. the coil of the
proper quality and st the proper time and phoe,
the Department will reserve in tbe contract the
right to purchase forthwith, at tbe contractor's
risk and expense, mat wnirn may db necessary
to supply tbe deficiency. '

Any demurrage or other charge to which the
Navy Department may be subjected from delay
In the prompt delivery of the coal bv the contrac
tor will be deducted irom weir nuis.

The price must be for tbe coal delivered en
board vessels, stating the price If delivered on
board at Richmond, and that if delivered 00 board
at any other place In tho port, on the term and
conditions above stated, at the contractor's risk
and expense, and without extra charge'ef any
kind.

The offer, as required by law, must be accom-pan- l-

d by a written guarantee, signed by one or
more responsible persons, to the effect that they
undertake that the bidder or bidder win, If hi
or their bid be accepted, enter into obligation In
inch time as mav be Drescribed bv tbe Secretary

the Navy, with good am sufficient sureties, to
Iof tbe supplies proposed.

no proposition wm do consiaereu uaieas ac-

companied by such guarantee.
Two or more sureties, In a sum equal to the

amount specified to be paid, will be required to
sign the contract, and their responsibility will be
certified by a Umtid Statu dittrict judge, UniUd

Statu dittrict attvrnty, eollettor, or nary agtnt.
As additional and collateral security, twenty

per cent, will be withheld from tbe amount of
all payments, not to be paid except by authority
of the Secretary of tbe Navy, nntil the contract
shall bare been In all respects complied with ;
and the remaining eighty per cent, or other
amount that may be due on each bill, wlU, when
a proper certificate's furnished by the Inspector,
and the bill approved be the Navy Department,
be paid by such navy agent as tbe contractor
may name, within thirty days after It presenta-
tion to him.

It will be stipulated in the contract that If de-

fault be made iu delivering the coal, of tbe qual-

ity and at the place and time directed by tbe
Department, then, and In that case, the contrac-
tor and bis sureties will forfeit and pay to the
United ritatei, as liquidated damages, a sum oi
money not exceeding twice the contract price,
which may be recovered from time to time, ac-

cording to the act or acta of Congress in that
case provided.

Bidders whose proposals shall he accepted,
and none other, will be notified, and as early as
practicable a. contract will be transmitted to
them, which they will be required to execute
within ten days after its receipt at the post office

or navy ugency named by them.
Tbe form of offer, guarantee, and certificate, is

herewith given :

farm ef Offer.

I (or we) of , State of , hereby
agree to tarnish and deliver thousand
tons of anthracite coal for steamer's use,
at the rate of per ton, of 2 240 pounds,
amounting to dollars, and the additional
qnantily If demanded ; tbe whole In conformity
with tbe provisions and terms of tbe advertise-

ment of tbe 9th July, 1861, from tbe Navy De-

partment and hereto appended.
Should my (or our) offer or bid be accepted, I

(or we) request to be Informed at , and
that the contract may be forwarded to ,
for signatures and certificate.
(Piece.) (Signed) A.B.
(Date.)

Form of Guarantee.
We, tbe undersigned, resident of -

tbe State of and ,of.
in
In

tbe State of , hereby Jointly, and severally
covenant with the United Stages and guarantee
that in case the foregoing bid of beac-oepte- d,

will, within ten days after the
receipt of the contract at - execute the
same, wiui good and sumcieni sureties, lor ue
delivery of tbe anthracite coal proposed In com-
pliance with the terms of the advertisement of
the 9th July, 1861, hereto appended and under
which It was made ; aud lu case the said '
shall fall to enter Into the contract aforesaid, We
guarantee to make good the difference' between
the offer of tbe said and that wtdeb may
be accepted.

Witness (Signed) C. D.
(Place ) E. F.
(Date.)

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief the above-name- d guarantors

and - are god and sufficient.
(Signature) O. H.

To be tigned by the Vnitti Statu dutriet judge,
Unitid Statu dutriet attorney, collector, or navj

agent July 9 w4wTu

E. WHEEIXB,
AQIHT rOB TE1 IUI Of IKH.fii' AXO fOUIOS

HA RD WARE.
A'p. 67 Louuia.ia at., opponte Bank of Waehagten.

Sheet, and Hoop Iron; Horse-sho-e Iron,BAR, Nail Rods, Burden's Patent Hon
Shoes, Horse-sho- e Nails ; Cast, Shear, and Blis-

ter Steel; Anvils, Bellows, and Vices; Sheet
Lead, Bar Lead, and Load Pipe) Leaded Roof-

ing Tin : Bright Tin cf all kinds ; Block Tin,
Zinc, and Copper; Iron, Brass, and Copper Wire,.
Carriage Bows and Curtain Canvas, Hub.
Spokoe, Rims, and Axles. Locks, Hinge, Screw,
Nails, Brads, Sash Weights, Sash Gord, Pulley,'. ?

Machines, and arlndstonesAxes, Shovels, Spades,
Rakes, Forks, he.

DEPOT FOR PLANTS NEW PATENT
BLIND HDtOX.

All at the lowest prioa for Uatb, or to pane- -

ual outtomers on short ere lit, nor 26
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